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STABROUS’S TZATZIKI SAUCE WITH PITA SCOOPS


1 cucumber
1 crushed garlic clove (at least)
1 cup plain Greek yogurt*
2 teaspoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon of dill or mint (optional)


Peel cucumber, quarter lengthwise,
and remove seeds. Slice thinly and place in a shallow bowl with coarse salt. 
Weigh down with plate. Refrigerate for an hour or more. Ring out liquid by 
handfuls then ring it out in a dish towel. 
Mix cucumber and crushed garlic into yogurt. Add lemon juice and dill or 
mint. Salt to taste.
Serve with bread or pita scoops or with a salad. 


*If you can’t fi nd Greek yogurt, you can place regular plain yogurt in a cof-
fee fi lter over a bowl, and drain it in the 
refrigerator overnight.


PANOS MANOUSAKIS’S GALATABOUREKO (MILK PIE)


Mix the ¼ cup butter, milk, sugar, semolina, lemon rind, cinnamon stick, 
and salt in a heavy saucepan and heat until thick, stirring constantly. Let 
it bubble over low heat for 3–5 minutes. Remove from heat and remove 
the cinnamon stick. Cover mixture with a piece of buttered waxed paper 
to prevent skin from forming. When cool, blend in the vanilla and eggs.
Butter a 13 x 9 x 3-inch oven dish. Place 6 sheets of phyllo in the dish, 
brushing each sheet with the melted butter. Pour in the custard and 
top with remaining sheets (about 8), again brushing each sheet with the 
melted butter. Brush the top with remaining butter and score through top 
3 sheets of phyllo, making 3-inch squares. Using a sharp knife, trim the 
edges and bake in oven at 350 
degrees for 45 minutes until golden brown. Let cool. Make syrup and 
pour over the pie. Let pie cool before serving.


SYRUP FOR GALATABOUREKO:


1 cup of sugar
1 cup of water
1 cinnamon stick
1/2 tablespoon of lemon juice


Put all the ingredients into a saucepan and stir until the sugar dissolves.
Bring the mixture to a boil (should be on stove for about 10 minutes).
Strain the syrup and when it is lukewarm pour it over the pie.







HERCULES CREAMED RICE (PUDDING)


1 cup of water
1/2 cup of short grain rice
4 cups of milk
1/4 teaspoon of salt
2 egg yolks
2 teaspoons of corn fl our
3 tablespoons of sugar
1 teaspoon of pure vanilla extract
Ground nutmeg or cinnamon


Using a heavy saucepan, boil the water, stir in rice and cook until water is 
gone.
Add milk and salt and bring to a boil, stirring occasionally. Cook uncov-
ered for about 20 minutes.
In a separate bowl, blend egg yolks with corn fl our and add a little cold 
milk.
Mix in 1/2 cup of the hot creamed rice, then return to pan contents, stir-
ring over heat, until it thickens. Add the vanilla, and some sugar to taste. 
Pour into individual bowls. Sprinkle a little nutmeg or cinnamon on top.
You can eat this warm or cold.


TELLY SAVALAS CHICKEN


2 small whole chickens
1/2 cup fresh lemon juice
Oregano
Salt and pepper


Season the cavity of the chicken with lemon juice, 
oregano, salt, and pepper.
Rub skin with oil. Sprinkle with more seasonings and lemon juice to coat 
evenly. Broil the chicken 3–5 minutes on each side, turning three to fi ve 
times until brown and crusty on all sides. Set chicken aside.
About an hour before serving, preheat oven to 325 
degrees F. Bake chicken 45–60 minutes.
When done baking, skim the fat from the pan juices, then spoon drip-
pings over chicken. Sprinkle with lemon juice. Garnish with lemon slices 
and parsley.
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MRS. HOG’S HOT DOGS 


You will need: hot dogs, hot dog buns, ruffl ed potato chips, timer, pan of 
boiled water, fork or tongs, plate, ketchup, mustard.


1. Wake up.
2. Turn the stove on.
3. Get a pan, put water in and boil it.
4. Drop hot dogs in boiling water but be careful not to splash boiling     
 water on yourself.
5. Set timer for 3 minutes.
6. Get out hot dog buns and put on a plate.
7.  Jab the hot dogs with fork, or use tongs to remove from pan. Put into  
 hot dog buns.
8.  Decorate with ketchup and mustard.


MR. HOG’S SLAW FOR HOT DOGS


1 shredded head of cabbage 
2 fi nely shredded carrots
½ a green pepper, slivered
1 cup mayonnaise
Salt and pepper 
½ teaspoon sugar
¼ teaspoon dried mustard
½ tablespoon celery seed
1½ ounces vinegar


Toss the cabbage, carrots, and green pepper together.Mix remaining 
ingredients to make dressing and pour over cabbage. Chill. Serve with 
ruffl  ed potato chips or French fries.
 


MRS. MASON’S CHILI SAUCE FOR HOT DOGS


1 pound or less of ground beef 
2 tablespoons of chili powder
1 fi nely chopped onion
½ to ¾ teaspoon of garlic salt or powder
1 can of tomato paste
1 teaspoon of salt  


Put enough water in pan to cover beef. Bring to boil. Th e color will be 
an unattractive gray. Don’t precook the beef. If you do, it will be larger 
chunks and you don’t want that for this chili. After water begins to boil, 
add all other ingredients. Simmer for at least a half hour or more







BAKED ALASKA


THE ICE CREAM: 
Pack an 8- or 9-inch mixing bowl or round container with your favor-
ite ice cream and refrigerate for 8 hours or until solid. You might want 
to line the bowl with Saran Wrap or even foil just so when you have to 
remove the ice cream, it’s easier.


THE TWO SPONGE CAKES:
6 eggs
1 cup of sugar
2 teaspoons of pure vanilla extract
1 cup of cake fl our
1 stick of butter


Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F, and grease two 9-inch baking pans. 
Beat the eggs and add ½ cup of sugar. Continue mixing (about 6 minutes 
with a mixer). Gradually add the other ½  cup of sugar and beat until the 
mixture looks lemony and has a ribbon texture (about 2 more minutes). 
Add the vanilla and fold in the cake fl our. In a double boiler, melt butter 
and let it cool a little before folding it into the batter. Pour into the pre-
pared pans. Bake for 35 minutes.


THE MERINGUE:
Whites of 6 large eggs
½ teaspoon cream of tartar
1 cup of sugar


Mix the 6 egg whites with ½ teaspoon cream of tartar. Beat until frothy, 
beating in the sugar. Beat until 
meringue is stiff  and glossy.


TO ASSEMBLE:
Set oven at 500 degrees F. Place the cakes on a board, then on a baking 
sheet. Loosen the ice cream from the bowl and invert bowl over the cakes. 
Cover the cake and ice cream completely with meringue. Put the as-
sembled cake into the broiler (if the broiler is on top of the oven) for 3–5 
minutes or use a torch and torch it all over.
You can also use my aunt Joyce’s brownie recipe that I wasn’t supposed to 
give out (on the audio portion of this program) to make the bottom of 
the Baked Alaska.
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ARNOLD PALMER


1/2 cup iced tea
1/2 cup lemonade
Chipped ice


A lemon wedge really drives it home.


PESTO SAUCE


2 cups of fresh basil leaves
3 minced garlic cloves
2/3 cup of grated Parmigiano-Reggiano
1/4 cup of pine nuts
Salt and pepper to taste
2/3 cup of olive oil


Place all these ingredients into a food processor (I use a small one). Blend 
until thoroughly mixed. Makes one cup.


BAKED CHICKEN THIGHS OR QUARTERS


Coat a baking pan with oil. Coat the chicken thighs or quarters (legs with 
thigh) with some olive oil, a little lemon, salt, and pepper and lay in the 
bottom of the pan. Sprinkle with oregano and dot with butter. Bake at 
400 degrees F for about an hour depending on how much chicken you 
have. Serve it in a bowl with a salad and maybe some small 
roasted potatoes. 


THE CLUB CLUB SALAD


Arugala, romain, or just red leaf lettuce
Sliced red onion
Sliced cherry tomatoes
Roasted pine nuts
Salt and pepper
A little crumbled 
French feta
Olive oil and red wine 
vinegar dressing


Sometimes I put in julienned carrots. If serving pesto, I omit the pine 
nuts.
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LINGUINI AND CLAMS 


60 small fresh clams 
1 tablespoon of chopped garlic
4 tablespoons of olive oil
3/4 tablespoon of parsley
Pepper
Pinch of crushed red pepper fl akes
Pinch of oregano
Clam juice (optional)
1 pound linguini


Open the clams by steaming. Remove the clams and chop into pieces. 
Save all the juices. Save a whole clam or two just so you can use it later 
to garnish the dish. Sauté the garlic in oil until tanned. Add parsley, 
pepper, pepper fl akes, and oregano. Add the clams and cook for about 
4 minutes. Add the optional clam juice. Add it when you add the 
pepper, pepper fl akes, and oregano and maybe more after you have 
cooked the clams, then just cook for another 2 to 3 minutes. Serve on 
top of linguini. 


TIDDLYWINKS TOADSTOOL PIE


1 baked piecrust 


CREAM SAUCE:
3 tablespoons of butter
(salted or unsalted)
3 tablespoons of fl our
1 cup of light cream
Salt and pepper


MUSHROOM FILLING:
1 pound of fresh 
mushrooms, sliced
2 tablespoons of butter
2 small garlic cloves,
crushed
3 shallots, minced
2 egg yolks mixed with 1
tablespoon of light cream
Salt and pepper
2 tablespoons of white wine


TOPPING:
1/2 cup of grated Swiss cheese


Melt the butter in a saucepan. Stir in fl our and cook until smooth. Add cream 
and bring to a boil, stirring constantly. Sauté mushrooms in butter with garlic 
and shallots. Drain off  any liquid. Add the mushrooms to the cream sauce 
and the egg mixture. Blend salt, pepper, and wine. Pour into pie shell.  Top 
with cheese. Bake at 350 degrees for 15 to 20 minutes, until cheese is melted 
and crust is brown.







MR. MACE’S MUSHROOM CASSEROLE


1 can cream of mushroom soup
1 package frozen chopped broccoli
1 cup mayonnaise
1 cup grated Cheddar cheese
1 cup chopped onion
Breadcrumbs
Butter pats


Mix everything except breadcrumbs and butter in a bowl and place in 
baking dish. Cover with breadcrumbs and place butter pats on top. Bake at 
350 degrees for 30 minutes, until brown.
Courtesy of Alan Mace.


POUND CAKE


1 cup butter, softened
3 cups sugar
4 eggs
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 teaspoons lemon juice
3 cups fl our
1 cup buttermilk


Cream butter and sugar together. Add eggs one at a time, incorporating 
well.
Add baking soda, vanilla, and lemon juice. Add fl our and buttermilk 
alternately. Bake in a greased and fl oured tube pan at 350 degrees F, for 
one hour.
Optional: Sprinkle top of cake with sugar before baking to create a 
sweeter crust.
Courtesy of Jennifer McCullen
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I REMEMBER THE WAR CUBE STEAK 


Cube steak is an inexpensive cut of beef. Melt in skillet 3 tablespoons of 
butter. Take cube steak and bang it with a mallet until it is riddled with 
pockmarks. Dip in fl our. Cook as you like it. Season with salt and pepper 
and top with postage-stamp size butter squares.


MOM’S POTATO SALAD


Scrub potatoes. Boil in salted water. Drain. Put in refrigerator. When 
cold, peel skin off , cut into small squares. Add minced green onion, 
chopped egg. 
Optional: 1-1/2 cups mayonnaise, 1 tablespoon mustard, 1 tablespoon 
wine vinegar, 2 teaspoons celery salt. Measurements vary.
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LOIS’S HOT CHICKEN SALAD


2 cups celery, chopped
2 cups cooked chicken, diced
½ cup silvered almonds
½ teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons lemon juice
2 teaspoons onion juice
1 cup mayonnaise
1 can cream of mushroom soup (undiluted)
2 cups potato chips, crushed


Pour boiling water over celery. Let set for 15 minutes and drain. Mix all 
ingredients together except potato chips. Place in casserole. Top with po-
tato chips. Bake at 450 degrees F for 15 minutes. Courtesy of Billy Erb.


MICHAEL’S KEY LIME PIE


1 can sweetened condensed milk
2/3 cup key lime juice
2 egg yolks


1 premade pie shell
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.
2. Whisk milk, lime juice, and eggs until well blended.
3. Pour mixture into pie shell.
4. Bake 10–15 minutes.
5. Cool in refrigerator at least 2 hours.
 Courtesy of Michael Ingulli.


PAUL’S ZUCCHINI FRITTERS


I don’t use a measuring cup when I make zucchini fritters although 
I probably should. I suppose I like the crapshoot quality of cooking 
without specifi c measurements. It’s exciting. Although, there is some safe 
ground, because whenever a recipe calls for breading and then frying in 
olive oil, it’s hard to go wrong. 
Here is generally what you will need:
1 zucchini 
More fl our than you think you’ll use
1 to 3 eggs
Salt and pepper
1 onion, chopped
A little parsley, chopped
1/4 pound of feta cheese
Garlic, sliced


Th e fi rst step is to grate the zucchini, and then place it in a strainer. It’s 
important to get as much water out of the shredded vegetable as pos-
sible. It helps to salt it, then place a heavy lid or bowl on top of it and 
press down. When you think you’ve got all the water out, keep pressing 
because I can tell you, you haven’t. Now, in another bowl mix the fl our, 
egg or eggs, salt and pepper, onion, parsley, feta, and garlic. Your goal 







here is make a light batter. Add more fl our if it seems watery, or another 
egg if it’s not binding. Place the drained zucchini into the batter and mix 
with your hands. 
You are really going to have to get in there.  Coat the bottom of a skillet 
in olive oil. Heat it up. For best results, make sure it is good and hot 
before adding fritters. Scoop a fi stful of mixture from the bowl. Shape it 
into a small patty and place in skillet. Makes approximately 20 to 40 frit-
ters. No one can really say for sure. 
Courtesy of  Paul Dinello.


SISTER’S OUT-OF-THIS-WORLD POTATO SALAD


2 pounds boiled potatoes 
1 cup mayonnaise
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard
2 tablespoons white wine vinegar, or fresh lemon juice
(I prefer cider vinegar)
3 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
½ cup sweet red pepper, fi nely chopped
½ cup white or yellow onion, minced
½ cup bread and butter pickles, fi nely chopped
3 tablespoons fresh parsley, minced
Salt and black pepper
Crisp, fried bacon, crumbled for garnish, optional
Sweet red or gold pepper, cut into shapes (I like stars), optional


Wash the potatoes under running cold water, scrubbing well to remove 
soil. Fill a pot with enough water to cover the potatoes by 2 inches and 
boil. Th e preparation of the potatoes is time consuming, so it’s good to 
start this fi rst and, while the potatoes are cooking, get on with your prep 
work. When water is boiling, add the potatoes and cook until tender 
when pierced, about 25–30 minutes. Do NOT overcook.
Drain. As soon as the potatoes are cool enough to handle, peel them, 
cut into cubes of uniform size and place in a bowl (I like them about 1½ 
inches or chunky bite size).
In a separate bowl, whisk or stir together the mayonnaise, mustard, and 
vinegar or lemon juice. GENTLY toss enough of the dressing into the po-
tatoes to cover completely. Stir in the eggs, chopped sweet pepper, onion, 
pickles, and parsley. I usually add 1 teaspoon of salt to start. If it’s too 
salty, it’s not good. If it’s not salty enough, it’s terrible. I tend to go light 
on the black pepper. 
Your choice.
Serve the salad at room temperature or slightly chilled. Just before serv-
ing, garnish with bacon and red pepper cutouts.
Courtesy of Alan Mace.







JENNIFER’S ARTICHOKES AU GRATIN


20 ounces frozen artichokes, cooked and drained


2 tablespoons butter


2 tablespoons fl our


½ cup half-and-half


1 chicken bouillon cube dissolved in ½ cup 
boiling water


1 tablespoon dry sherry


½ cup Gruyère cheese, grated


Salt and pepper to taste


½ cup Parmesan cheese, grated


Place artichokes in a well-greased 1½ quart baking dish. 
In case you don’t know: Make the white sauce by melting the butter in a 
saucepan. Add the fl our and stir until it forms a paste. Add the half-and-
half, chicken broth, and sherry.
Stir this until it thickens, then add the Gruyère cheese, salt and pepper. 
Melt cheese and pour over artichokes. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese and 
bake at 350 degrees F for 15 minutes. Serves 8.
Courtesy of Jennifer McCullen.


GINA’S HOT NUTS


1 pound cashews
1 pound almonds
1 pound pistachios
1 pound fi lberts (or substitute with a holiday nut; no peanuts) 
½ pound butter (softened)
2 large sprigs of rosemary without stem, pieced
Pinch of cayenne (add more if you want the nuts extra spicy)
1½ cups brown sugar
1 cup candied ginger (cut into very small cubes)
Salt to taste


Preheat oven to 325 degrees F. Bake nuts for 10–12 minutes until golden. 
Do not brown. In a bowl, cut up butter and add remaining ingredients. 
Add the hot nuts to the bowl and toss frantically. As butter melts add 
more sugar or other dry ingredients to taste. Let cool on a baking sheet 
until sugar hardens onto nut. Courtesy of Gina Vetro







AMY’S TURKEY AND GRAVE-Y


Roast a turkey until the internal thermometer pops out. Remove the turkey 
from the pan and set aside. (Follow any recipe you would like for roasting a 
turkey.)
To make the gravy, pour off  all but 8 tablespoons of fat from the turkey pan. 
Add about 1/3 cup of fl our and cook for about 3 minutes. Add 3 cups of 
turkey broth (recipe below), ¼ cup of red or white wine and cook, stirring 
and scraping in the brown bits that are clinging to the pan. Th e gravy should 
now look thick and smooth. Add salt and pepper to taste.


TURKEY BROTH:


To make turkey broth, put 4 cups of water in a pan and add all the turkey’s 
insides that come in that little bag that is inserted in the cavity: the heart, 
gizzard, neck, and wing tips.
Put 1 carrot and 1 onion in the pot as well as some celery tops, parsley, salt, 
and pepper. Simmer while your turkey is roasting; just keep your eye on it 
and add more water when you need to. Strain the broth and use it when you 
are making the Grave-y, above.


VICKI’S PICKLED BEETS


Boil 5 pounds whole beets until done. Peel and slice into hot sterilized jars. 
Bring to a boil:
2 cups of cider vinegar
1 cup of water
1 cup of sugar
Salt and pepper to taste


Pour mixture over sliced beets and seal jars.
Courtesy of Vicki Farrell.


MARK’S BLOODY MARY MIX


1 teaspoon horseradish
1 teaspoon lemon juice
2 squirts Worcestershire sauce
1 shake celery salt
1 pinch black pepper
3 drops Tabasco sauce
4 ounces tomato juice


Combine all ingredients and garnish with a celery stalk.
Courtesy of Mark Ibold.
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BILLY GOAT TIN CAN POTATO STEW


First thing you want to do is put your name on the can so you don’t 
confuse it with somebody else’s can.
Find two zipper-size pieces of bacon to line the bottom of the can. On 
top of the bacon, layer all the vegetables you can gather, like onions, 
tomatoes, carrots, celery, potatoes, and green beans. If you are fortunate 
enough to come across ground beef you’ll want to add this as well.
Place can on an open fi re and cook for 25 minutes, adding a little water 
or wine if it’s cooking too fast. Th is works best when the can has some 
sort of lid, so look for a can that has its lid still connected.


POTATOES COOKED IN A TIN CAN


Take one of the larger cans off  your belt and fi ll it with some dirt. Find a 
potato and bury it in that dirt so the potato doesn’t touch the sides of the 
can. Place on top of an open fi re and cook for 45–55 minutes. Th is also 
works best when the can has a lid or some tin foil placed on top.


PICKPOCKET’S POCKET STEW


Take a piece of foil and wrap it around beef, potatoes, onions, and carrots 
and place in the embers of a campfi re. Cook for 25 minutes. Th is is good 
for other combinations as well, like hot dogs and onions, and hot dogs 
and hot dogs.


TOAST ON A STICK


Place a piece of bread on the end of your stick and hold it over an open 
fi re until it looks tanned


GIMME SOMEMORES 


You’ll need chocolate bars, graham crackers, and marshmallows. Make a 
sandwich with the chocolate and graham crackers. Toast a marshmallow. 
Put it in the sandwich on top of the chocolate and press. 


THE GYPSY (BANDIT STYLE, ON  THE ROCKS)


1½ jiggers of vodka
1½ teaspoons of orange juice
1½ teaspoons of fresh lemon juice 
½ jigger of Bénédictine liqueur


Shake with ice and strain. Pour over rocks. Garnish a chilled glass with an 
orange slice.
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SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN


Chicken parts, legs and thighs
Buttermilk
Salt, pepper
Paprika
Flour (if you add 2T of cornstarch to 
the fl our it will make the chicken 
more crispy)
Lard


Soak chicken in buttermilk seasoned with salt, pepper, and paprika 
overnight. Dredge the chicken pieces in fl our  and shake off  any excess. 
Place chicken pieces skin side down into the heated lard in skillet. Don’t 
overcrowd the pan, fry in batches. Cook about 10 
minutes on each side or you can fry for less and bake it off  in the oven for 
about 30–40 minutes at 350 degrees F. 
When you remove the chicken from the skillet drain on crumpled-up 
paper towels, not fl at ones.
Part of this recipe was inspired by Th e Gift of Southern Cooking by Edna 
Lewis and Scott Peacock.


KOTOPOULO PILAF (CHICKEN AND RICE) 


6 chicken thighs, or cut-up chicken
Garlic powder
3–4 T of tomato paste
Salt and pepper
Butter
2½ cups of water
1 cup of raw rice


Rub chicken with garlic powder, place in an oiled baking dish or casserole 
dish. Coat with tomato paste.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper, dot with butter, add ½ cup of water, and 
bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes, covered, turning chicken once.
Add remaining water, salt and pepper. Stir carefully to make sure that all 
rice sinks to the bottom of the dish. Increase to 400 degrees and continue 
baking for 30 minutes. 







CHIP CHOP CHICKEN POT PIE


You will need:
Puff pastry sheets 
(I buy mine)
1 4-pound chicken
Several onions
3 stalks of celery
1 cup of sliced carrots
Several potatoes
1 box of frozen peas
6 tablespoons of fl our
3 cups of chicken stock
6 tablespoons of butter, 
plus extra butter on hand
Tabasco sauce
Fresh parsley, if desired
Salt and white pepper 


Boil a 4-pound chicken with onion and celery tops to make a broth. 
When chicken is done pick meat from the bone and set the meat aside. 
Enhance the broth the best way you know how to make it a good chicken 
stock. You’ll need about 3 cups.
In boiling water, add about 1 cup of sliced carrots and cover. Remove us-
ing a slotted spoon after 4 minutes. Set aside. Cut potaoes in small cubes 
and simmer in pot for about 7 minutes. Drain and set aside. Sauté a large 
onion in butter and set aside.
Make a cream sauce using butter, fl our, and 3 cups of the broth. Add 6 
drops of Tabasco sauce, salt, and white pepper.
In a large bowl combine carrots, potatoes, onion, box of frozen peas, and 
1 cup of chopped celery ends with the chicken and gravy. Add about a 
fi stful of fresh parsley if desired. Toss really well, adding salt and pepper 
to taste.
Line a baking dish with ½ of the puff  pastry dough. Pour  in all the 
chicken mixture. Dot with some butter and a little milk. Put the other 
puff  pastry crust on top and rub top with a little milk. Bake at 450 de-
grees for 30–40 minutes, until brown. 







CHICKEN SNATCHATORE SERVES 4–6


8 pieces chicken 
(1 chicken cut up)
3 T olive oil
1 sliced onion
1 bell pepper, cut into strips
2 minced garlic cloves
1/2 cup dry white wine
1/2 t dried oregano
1 t dried thyme
2 T minced fresh basil
1 bay leaf
Salt and pepper to taste
1 can peeled tomatoes, 
drained and chopped up
8 Italian or Greek style 
black olives (optional, add in the last min. before adding the veg. mixture    
to the chicken)
4 oz. fresh chopped mushrooms (optional, add when you are adding the 
onions)


Heat 2 T of oil in a large electric skillet (or regular skillet if you don’t have 
one) over medium heat. Place as many pieces of chicken in skillet without 
overcrowding and brown, turning just once. Remove chicken to a fl ame-
proof Dutch oven. Repeat this until all your chicken pieces are browned. 
Add  the leftover tablespoon of oil to the skillet and get that hot. Add the 
onion, pepper, and garlic. Stir and cook for about 6 minutes. Add the 
wine and reduce for 1 minute. Add the tomatoes, oregano, thyme, salt 
and pepper, bay leaf and simmer. Put the chicken back into the skillet, 
cover, simmer for 30 minutes. Transfer the chicken to a serving platter. 
Reduce the onion and pepper mixture in skillet, stirring until it is thick, 
about 4 minutes. Spoon this mixture over the chicken and top it with the 
fresh basil.


CHICKEN ON THE STOVE


Th is is good to make when you and your husband are going out and leav-
ing the kids at home.
Lightly fl our some chicken and brown. Add salt and pepper and a little 
water, add some cut potatoes and onions, cover and cook 30 minutes. 
Add ½ bottle of red wine. Add, oregano, thyme, basil, and continue 
cooking until potatoes are tender and chicken is done, about 45 minutes. 
In the last 10 minutes add mushrooms.







VULGAR BARBECUE SAUCE


If you do insist on making your own sauce try this; “it’s so good it’s vulgar.”
1 stick of butter
1 onion chopped
3–4 garlic cloves minced
4 teaspoons of Tabasco sauce, more or less to taste
1 tablespoon of lemon juice
2 teaspoons of chili powder
2 cups of apple cider vinegar
1 32-ounce bottle  of ketchup, more or less to taste
1-1/2 cups of brown sugar
4 tablespoons of Worcestershire sauce
Salt and pepper


Melt butter in frying pan. Sauté onion and garlic until light brown.
Add remaining ingredients and simmer on low heat for 45 minutes, stirring 
frequently.
Keeps well in refrigerator.
Courtesy of Brenda Th omas.


BBQ CHICKEN 


Everyone swears that they can make the best BBQ chicken.  Th e key to good 
BBQ is the sauce, but to me, making your own BBQ sauce is like making 
your own Chinese food or pizza, why bother? It’s never going to taste as good 
as when you buy it. My recipe for BBQ sauce is as follows: I simply mix two 
diff erent brands of the same kind of sauce, diff erent prices, and then top with 
green, yellow, and red bell peppers for color.
I then melt ½ stick of butter with 2 cloves of garlic and baste my chicken. I 
place the chicken in a preheated oven (to 350) and bake for about 45 min-
utes. I then pour my combination sauce on and peppers over the chicken and 
cook for an additional 20 minutes. I try to do some degreasing and serve it 
with noodles and green beans and sometimes sweet potatoes and corn bread. 
Here is an additional way to make great BBQ chicken:
Get yourself a bottle of my brother’s Can’t Kill the Rooster BBQ sauce and 
use liberally. So good, people have been known to drink it. Also good for 
marinating chicken.







THE ROOSTER’S CHICKEN IN PHYLLO 


I’ve seen my brother Paul make this so many times. He pounds his chicken 
breast using a plastic coff ee cup that he got at the beach and he defrosts his 
phyllo by placing it on top of a toaster under a cabinet light, and it always 
turns out just the way it is supposed to.
4 boneless chicken breasts
1 garlic clove, cut in half
½ lemon
2 teaspoons oregano
Salt and pepper to taste
½ pound Kasseri cheese, cut into 8 thin slices
16 sheets of phyllo dough (I use more and just butter more layers for each 
piece of chicken)


Divide each chicken breast in half. Rub chicken with garlic and lemon. Sprin-
kle with oregano, salt, and pepper. Center a slice of cheese on each chicken 
portion and roll up neatly. Line a cookie sheet with foil, brush with melted 
butter, and set aside.
Unwrap phyllo, and cover with wax paper and damp paper towel to prevent 
drying out. Brush a single phyllo sheet with melted butter. Top with a second 
sheet and brush with butter. Wrap one chicken roll in phyllo and brush liberal-
ly with melted butter. Continue procedure for all rolls. Bake at 350 for 1 hour.


GRANDPA LEONARD’S PIECRUST 


(MAKES 2 crusts) 
2 cups all-purpose fl our, sifted
1 t salt
½ cup shortening
¼ cup shortening
¼ cup water


Mix fl our, salt. Cut shortening with pastry blender until fi ne meal.
Cut ¼ cup shortening into fl our so it looks like large peas. Sprinkle water over 
mixture and form into a ball.


BLUEBERRY PIE


4 cup fresh or frozen blueberries
3 tbsp. fl our
1 cup sugar
1/8 tsp. salt
1 tbsp. butter
1 tbsp. lemon juice
2 tsp. vanilla extract
Optional: 2 tsp. cinnamon
Mix fl our, sugar, and salt in a bowl. Add blueberries, lemon juice, and va-
nilla—toss well. Pour into pie shell and dot with butter. Cover with top crust. 
Crimp or fl ute and cut several vents. Bake at 425ºF for 10 minutes, turn down 
to 350ºF and bake for 30–45 minutes.







PILOT PANCAKE’S PECAN PIE


 Buckle your seat belts.
1 unbaked pie shell
2 cups pecans, chopped into pieces, plus enough whole 
pieces to go around the edge
3 eggs, lightly beaten
1 cup sugar
½ cup light Karo corn syrup
½ dark Karo corn syrup
2 T melted butter
1 T pure vanilla extract
1 T Maker’s Mark bourbon


Preheat oven to 350.
Mix together the last 7 ingredients.
Add chopped pecans and pour into the unbaked pie shell, reserving 8 T of 
the liquid.
Place whole pecans around the edge of the pie shell and drizzle the reserved 
liquid over the whole pecans.
Bake in the center of a 350-degree oven for 
50–55 minutes. 


ANTONIA’S CHERRY PIE


PASTRY DOUGH:
Mix in large bowl:
2½ cups all-purpose fl our
1 tsp. white sugar
1 tsp. salt
Add:
2 sticks cold unsalted butter, cut into ½-inch pieces


Cut the fat directly into other ingredients by cutting in opposite directions 
with two knives, one held in each hand. When you are through some of the 
fat should remain, the rest should be reduced to the consistency of course 
crumbs. 
Drizzle over the fl our and fat mixture:
1/3  cup plus 1 tbsp. ice water


Using a rubber spatula, cut with the blade side until the mixture looks evenly 
moistened and begins to form small balls. If the dough has stuck together, 
you’ve added enough water, if not, drizzle 1 to 2 more tbsp. ice water. Th e 
dough should have a rough quality, not smooth. Divide the dough in half, 
press each half into a round fl at disk and wrap in plastic. Refrigerate for at 
least 30 minutes and up to several hours.
Roll half the dough in to a 13-inch round disk using a little fl our to ease 
the rolling. Fit it into a 9-inch pie pan and trim the overhang to ¾ inch all 
around. Refrigerate. Roll the other half into a rectangle and cut into strips for 
lattice. Refrigerate.
Preheat oven to 425˚F.







PIE FILLING:
Combine in a large bowl and let stand for 15 minutes:
2 to 2½ pounds pitted sour or Bing cherries
1¼ cups sugar for sour cherries or ¾ cup for Bing cherries
3 tbsp. cornstarch
1 tbsp. strained fresh lemon juice
1 tsp. vanilla extract
¼ tsp. cinnamon


Pour the mixture into the bottom crust and dot with: 
2 to 3 tbsp. unsalted butter, cut into small pieces


Cover the top with lattice and then seal the edge, trim, and fl ute. Brush the 
overhang and top crust with cold water. Sprinkle with sugar. Bake the pie 
for 30 minutes. Place a baking sheet beneath it, reduce oven temperature to 
350ºF and bake until thick juices bubble through, 25–35 minutes. Let cool 
completely on a rack before serving.


JERRI’S HOT FRUIT 


Heat can of fruit on stove. 
Chill.
Serve room temp.


YELLOW SHEET CAKE FOR DECORATIVE CAKES 


3 cups fl our
1 t baking powder
1 stick unsalted butter
2 cups sugar
2 eggs
1-1/2 cups of milk
3 t pure vanilla extract


Mix fl our and baking powder together and set aside. Cream butter and sugar 
together. Add eggs one at a time to the sugar and cream mixture. Th en alter-
nately stir in dry mixture and milk. Add vanilla and mix well.
Pour batter into two 9-inch rounds, or a 9 x 13-inch baking pan. Bake at 
375 degrees F for 25 to 35 minutes until a straw from your broom comes out 
clean.







CARROT CAKE WITH CREAM CHEESE TOPPING 


2 cups fl our
2 cups sugar
2 t soda
2 t baking powder
3 cups grated carrots
2 t cinnamon
1 t salt
1-1/2 cup oil
4 eggs 


Mix oil and eggs. Add carrots. Mix dry ingredients and add to carrot mix-
ture. Pour into 3" x 8" greased cake pan or sheet pan. Bake at 350 degrees for 
25–30 minutes.


CREAM CHEESE TOPPING:
Beat and spread on cake. Top with chopped nuts. 
1 8-oz. package 
cream cheese
1 stick of unsalted butter
2 t pure vanilla extract
1 box 
confectioners’ sugar
1 cup chopped nuts


FLUFFY COCONUT CAKE


GENOISE CAKE:


6 large eggs
200 grams sugar
125 grams sifted cake fl our (not self-rising)
100 grams unsalted butter, melted
1 teaspoon vanilla extract


Preheat oven to 300 degrees F and lightly grease two 8-inch round pans.
Combine eggs and sugar in a bowl and stir until combined. Set the bowl 
over a double boiler on low heat, and keep stirring for 5–8 minutes (or until 
warm to the touch).
When the eggs are lukewarm and look like bright syrup, remove from the 
heat and beat on high speed for a good 10 minutes. Scrape once in a while 
and keep on beating until the egg mixture becomes fl uff y, cool, and tripled in 
volume.
Sprinkle in the fl our, a little at a time, then gently fold in the melted butter 
and vanilla. Do not over mix.
Pour the batter into the prepared pans and bake for 20–25 minutes or until 
cakes pull away from the sides of the pan and basically look golden brown.
Remove from the pans and cool on a rack.
Makes one 8-inch cake, which serves 8–10.







COCONUT PASTRY CREAM:


2 cups milk
2 cups coconut milk
1 cup cream
225 grams sugar
150 grams cornstarch
4 egg yolks
4 whole eggs
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
40 grams butter
½ teaspoon coconut extract


Combine milk, coconut milk, cream and half the sugar and bring to a boil.
Whisk cornstarch, other half of the sugar, yolks, eggs, and vanilla until the 
mixture whitens and no lumps are left.
Add a small amount of boiled milk mixture to egg mixture to temper the 
eggs.
Pour tempered egg mixture into pot with the rest of the milk mixture and 
cook, stirring constantly, until mixture thickens to look like custard.
Strain and transfer the mixture into a mixing bowl, and whisk in the butter 
and the coconut extract until the pastry cream is smooth.
Transfer to a container and press a plastic wrap onto surface and cool (prefer-
ably overnight).


SWISS MERINGUE BUTTERCREAM:


240 grams pasteurized egg whites
450 grams granulated sugar
1½ lbs 83% unsalted butter
1 tablespoon coconut extract


Whisk together the egg whites and sugar over simmering water until the egg 
mixture is warm to the touch or the thermometer reaches 140 degrees F.
Transfer the egg mixture to a mixing bowl and whisk until it triples in vol-
ume and the meringue holds stiff  peaks.
Let butter come to room temperature and then cut up into small pieces.
Start adding the butter into the meringue mixture and continue to mix until 
the mixture becomes light and fl uff y. Add the coconut extract and keep 
whisking for another minute or so.
Transfer to a container, refrigerate if not using immediately.


ASSEMBLY:


Take the bottom layer of the Genoise Cake and pipe a buttercream ring 
around the top edge. Fill inside the ring with coconut-fl avored pastry cream. 
Top with the second layer of Genoise Cake. Frost the sides and 
the top with coconut-fl avored buttercream. Sprinkle the top and the sides 
with unsweetened coconut fl akes. Enjoy. Th is recipe is from Ayse Dizioglu, 
Polka Dot Cake Studio in N.Y.C. (the best I’ve ever had).







HUELLA’S CHOCOLATE CAKE 


1 stick of butter
½ cup of sugar
4 eggs, separated
1 tablets of good dark chocolate
1 small packet of almonds, ground
5 T or so of fl our


Cream softened butter and sugar. Add yolks one at a time.
Melt chocolate with a few drops of water—you may add some coff ee or 
rum instead. Add chocolate and almonds to batter. Beat egg whites ’til light. 
Sprinkle in some sugar and beat until peaks form. Stir ¼ of the whites into 
batter. Sift in some fl our. Fold in whites, alternating with sifted fl our. Finish 
with the whites.
Bake for 20 minutes or so in 350° oven, until knife comes out with melted 
chocolate—don’t let it get too dry (center should be moist). Cool 15 minutes 
and unmold onto plate.


SWEET CREAM BISCUITS 


2 cups fl our
2½ tsp. baking powder
¾ tsp. sugar
¼ tsp. salt
1¼ cups heavy cream


Mix dry ingredients in a bowl and add heavy cream. Using wooden spoon or 
spatula pull together until it tightens and transfer to a well-fl oured surface. 
Form into a large ball and press out with the heel of your hand to 1" thick-
ness. Cut into 2"x 2" squares and place on sheet tray. Moisten the tops with 
some heavy cream and sprinkle with sugar. Bake at 450ºF, 10–15 minutes or 
until golden brown on top.


STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
1 quart fresh strawberries
1 cup sugar, adjust to your taste
Sweet Cream Biscuits (see recipe, above)
Optional: split vanilla bean or 2 lemon peels


Summertime: De-stem and -leaf strawberries, and cut in quarters. Pour sugar 
on top and toss well. Allow to marinate overnight.
Wintertime: Put frozen strawberries in a pan with sugar and just enough 
water to cover the bottom. Cook mixture until bubbling and starting to 
thicken. Adding cornstarch is an option. 
To assemble, cut the biscuit in half and ladle strawberries on top. Put the 
hood back on and slather with whipped cream.







PINEAPPLE UPSIDE-DOWN CAKE


 I stayed pretty faithful to Fannie Farmer’s recipe.
12 T butter
1 C dark brown sugar
1/4 C pineapple juice
5 whole pineapple rings
1/2 C milk
1 egg
1-1/2 C fl our
2 t baking powder
1 t salt
1/2 C sugar


Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Melt 4 tablespoons of butter in the bottom of an 8-or 9-inch cake pan or an 
ovenproof skillet. Stir in the brown sugar and stir until it dissolves. Take off  
burner and add your pineapple juice. Arrange the 5 whole pineapple rings 
in one layer in the pan. Set aside. Melt the rest of the butter. Remove from 
heat and stir in the milk and egg, beating well. Add all the dry ingredients 
together in another bowl and add the milk mixture to that and beat until 
smooth. Pour over the pineapple slices and bake for 35 minutes. Let cool in 
pan for 10 minutes and fl ip over onto a plate, pineapple-side up.
Serve with whipped cream.


COCONUT CUSTARD ICE CREAM VARIATIONS 


Add 3/4 cup crushed pineapple to the fi nished custard before chilling.
Add 3/4 to 1 cup banana puree to the chilled custard before freezing. 
Try black cherries with black cherry concentrate (from the health food store).







BOB EVANS’S BOURBON APPLE PIE


5 to 7 apples (use a  combination of two or three tart, sweet, juicy, fl avorful 
apples such  as Staymen Winesap, Jonagold, Golden Delicious, Pink Lady)
2/3 cup sugar, divided
1 cup bourbon whiskey
2 tsp. cornstarch 
(more or less)
1/16 tsp. cinnamon
1/16  tsp. ginger
6 gratings fresh nutmeg
1 pie pastry (store-bought, refrigerated)
Milk


Heat 1/3 cup of sugar in a deep heavy pan over medium-high heat until 
melted. Reduce heat to medium-low and stir continuously until sugar is 
moderately caramelized, about the color of clover honey or darker if you 
prefer. Remove from heat and immediately pour the whiskey s-l-o-w-l-y over 
the sugar to stop the caramelization. Return the pan to the heat and 
allow the hardened sugar to dissolve. Reduce to a thin syrup and set aside.
Peel, core, and thickly slice the apples. In a small bowl, combine the other 
1/3 cup of sugar (use more or less depending on the sweetness of the apples 
and the desired result), cornstarch, cinnamon, ginger, and nutmeg. Add the 
sugar mixture to the apples and mix gently to coat. Place half of the apples 
in a deep 10-inch piecrust, arranging them to fi t closely together. Warm the 
syrup if necessary and pour over the fi rst layer of 
apples. Spread the dry apples over the fi rst layer of apples. Place the remain-
ing apples on top. Position apples to mound slightly high towards the center.
Preheat oven to 375°. Place the pastry on top of the apples, fold inward any 
excess pastry and press to the sides of the pie plate to seal. Brush the top of 
the pastry with milk and rub it in lightly with your fi ngers. Remove any milk 
puddles by blotting with a paper towel. Sprinkle sugar liberally and evenly 
over the top and cut three or four 1-inch steam vents in the crust.
Cover edges of pie with foil. Bake for about 50 minutes until dark golden 
brown and crusty (remove the foil for the last few minutes to allow the edge 
to brown well without burning).







SUSAN AND GRACIE’S AMAZING BUTTER COOKIES


1-1/3 cup of unsalted butter
1-1/2 cup of sugar
2 teaspoons of vanilla extract
2 eggs
8 teaspoons of milk
4 cups of fl our
3 teaspoons of baking powder


Mix all ingredients together and refrigerate overnight.
Roll dough out (I use 2 pieces of wax paper and a rolling pin, fl oured if 
needed) and use cookie cutters to make your shapes. Place on a greased 
cookie sheet and bake for 6–8 minutes at 375 degrees.
Get your cookies to room temperature and refi gerate overnight. Frost cookies 
next day (see frosting recipe, below) and place the cookies back in refrigera-
tor for another night until the frosting hardens on cookie. You cannot eat 
enough of these.
Frosting:
Mix longer than usual. It’s good to decorate these cookies with a cinnammon 
Red Hot on top. Also, this is a good dough to dye a diff erent color, like red 
or green.


LULA’S BROWN SUGAR PIE 


(Makes one very large or two small)
2 cups brown sugar
1 tablespoon fl our
3 eggs beaten
1/3 cup melted butter
1/2 cup milk
Pinch salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract


Mix all ingredients. Pour into uncooked pie shells.
Cook at 400 degrees (preheat) about 30 minutes.
It’s soft in middle when done. (Add pecan meats before cooking for delicious 
pecan pie.)
“Th is recipe came from Lula Barksdale, a black woman who worked as a 
cook for my maternal grandparents in Danville, Virginia, in the early 1920s. 
My mother, Bebe Dickenson, was a small child at the time, but she learned 
the recipe and continued using it for the rest of her life. Th e recipe card is in 
my mom’s handwriting. 
“Lula Barksdale always made her Brown Sugar Pie at Christmastime, and 
she was the one who introduced my family to the concept of Christmas Zar, 
an obscure Southern Negro holiday observed on December 23rd. We white 
folks never knew the precise meaning of Christmas Zar, but the Dickenson 
and Wyatt families embraced it joyfully and and have always considered it a 
high point of the season.







“In the 1990s my dad wrote: ‘Lula has long since passed away, but it would 
be interesting to know where she learned the name Zar in reference to the 
day before Christmas Eve. It’s possible that the word was passed down to her 
from the days of slavery.’
“I recently came across some information that may shed light on the signifi -
cance of Christmas Zar. In the writings of author and folklorist Zora Neale 
Hurston there’s an entry she calls ‘Negro Mythological Places.’ One of these 
places is Zar, described as ‘the farthest known point of the imagination, way 
on the other side of far.’
“It’s also possible that the word derives from the ancient Zar cult found 
in Sudan, Egypt, and Ethiopia. Th is is a women’s cult that involves trance 
dancing, spirit possession, ritualistic drumming, chanting, hair tossing, and 
animal sacrifi ce. Th e idea is to cure an illness caused by a demon. Combine 
all this with the concept of Christmas, throw in some Brown Sugar Pie, and 
I’d say you’ve got one heck of a holiday . . .”
—Marshall Wyatt, N.C. 


BAILIWICK GINGERSNAPS


4 cups fl our
4 teaspoon baking soda
3 teaspoons cinnamon
2 teaspoons ginger
1½ teaspoon cloves
3 sticks (1½ cups) 
margarine, melted
½ cup molasses
2 cups sugar
2 eggs
Sugar to press into cookies 


Mix dry ingredients (except sugar) in a bowl. In mixer add margarine, molas-
ses, sugar and mix well. Add eggs and incorporate well. Add dry ingredients 
and mix. 
Refrigerate dough for several hours, overnight is best. Roll into balls about 
one inch in size. Place 13 at a time on a cookie sheet and press out with a 
fl at-bottomed glass (rocks or highball) rubbed with margarine and dipped in 
sugar. Bake at 350˚F for 8–9 minutes. Yields 7 dozen.
Courtesy of Ann McCullen.







KOURAMBIETHES (POWDERED BUTTER COOKIES) 


Makes 4 dozen cookies.
2 sticks of unsalted butter
1 egg yolk
2¼ cups of fl our divided
½ teaspoon baking powder
1½ cups of confectioners’ sugar, divided
3 tablespoons of brandy
1 teapoon of vanilla extract
½ cups of almonds, fi nely chopped and toasted


Cream your butter for 10 minutes in a mixing bowl, until fl uff y.
Add ½ cup confectioners’ sugar. Beat for 5 minutes. Beat in egg yolk, vanilla, 
and brandy.
Combine baking powder with 1 cup fl our, and beat into butter mixture.
Add almonds and enough fl our to form a soft dough. Th e dough should not 
be sticking to the sides of the bowl.
To shape the cookies, take a walnut-size piece of dough and roll it into a 
crescent shape. Place cookies on a foil-lined baking sheet, and bake at 350 
degrees F for 20 minutes, or until tanned. Remove and place on a cooling 
rack. Let cookies cool for about 5 minutes.
Sprinkle the confectioners’ sugar on a large sheet of wax paper. Transfer the 
cookies (should still be a little hot) to the paper, placing them close together, 
and dust with confectioners’ sugar.
When cool, place each cookie in a cupcake wrapper and fi t them closely to 
one another in a shirt box.
Some people will suggest that you push a clove down into the cookie before 
baking.
If you ever have a toothache, you can kill the pain by placing a whole clove 
right up against that tooth. Cloves are very expensive.







ANTONIA’S KOULOURAKI (GREEK COOKIE TWISTS) 


1 pound Land O Lakes butter, softened
2 tablespoons Crisco
1 pound sugar
2 whole eggs and 4 yolks
5 teaspoons baking powder
1 cup Greek yogurt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
6½ cups fl our (enough fl our to make the dough soft and kneadable)


For top of cookies:
1 egg yolk


Preheat the oven to 300 degrees F.
With a mixer, beat butter and Crisco really well until they are well combined. 
Add sugar slowly, beating thoroughly until mixture is light and fl uff y. Add 
eggs one at a time, beating well after each addition. Beat in the baking pow-
der, yogurt, and vanilla. Add fl our, one cup at a time, adding the last of the 
fl our slowly to make sure dough is not too tough. Dough should be soft and 
kneadable. Pinching off  a small amount of dough, roll it into a long strand 
about a half-inch thick. Strand should look smooth. Fold strand in half and 
twist. Alternately roll into a circular spiral. Place shapes on baking pan an 
inch apart. Beat egg yolk in a bowl with 2 tablespoons water and brush over 
each Koulouraki. Bake in preheated oven for 20–25 minutes until Kouloura-
ki are golden brown. Cool on a baking rack.


COUSIN KATHY’S CHEESECAKE


3/4 cup of graham cracker crumbs1 tablespoon of sugar
1 tablespoon of melted butter
3 8-oz packages of cream cheese
4 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup of sugar


Topping:
2 cups of sour cream
1 tablespoon of sugar
1 teaspoon of vanilla extract


Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Combine crumbs, sugar, and butter. Press into 
the bottom of a spring-form pan and refrigerate it. Th en beat eggs until 
light and fl uff y. Add sugar gradually, beating well after each addition. Add 
softened cream cheese and vanilla, then beat thoroughly. Pour into the crumb 
shell. Bake 35 minutes. Remove from oven. Spread on topping. Bake 5 min-
utes longer. Cool and refrigerate. Optional: Top with fruit.







SAUSAGE TWIRLS AND DUPLEX CREAMS 


SAUSAGE TWIRLS:
1 lb of sausage
1 can of crescent rolls


Make 4 rectangles using the crescent dough.
Separate the sausage into 4 parts (uncooked).
Spread the sausages evenly onto the dough. Like a jelly roll, roll each rect-
angle and slice. Tenderly fl atten sausage wheels with hands and place on a 
baking sheet.


DUPLEX CREAMS:
Make any cookie of your choice. Place ice cream of your choice between 2 
cookies and kindly press. Th en dip the edges of your ice cream wheel into a 
plate full of jimmies or shredded coconut or chopped nuts. Wrap in Saran 
Wrap, label it, and place in freezer.


EXCELLENT SCAMPI APPETIZER


2 lbs fresh shrimp with shells
4 T butter
4 T olive oil
1/3 cup white wine
1 T chopped parsley
½ fresh basil
½ fresh oregano
Salt and pepper
1 T lemon juice


Heat your butter and oil in a frying pan. Add the wine, parsley, basil, 
oregano, salt and pepper.
Add the shrimp until they start to turn a diff erent color (2–3 minutes). 
Sprinkle with lemon.


COLBERT’S SHRIMP PASTE


2 lbs. shrimp, boiled 
and peeled
¼ tsp. lemon juice
¼ lb. cream cheese
3 tbsp. mayonnaise
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce
Dash Tabasco
Dash mace
Salt and pepper
 
Break shrimp fi nely. Soften cream cheese. Mix cream cheese well with shrimp 
and mayonnaise. Add lemon juice, Worcestershire sauce, Tabasco, mace. Salt 
and pepper to taste. Serve molded or in dish with mild crackers, like water 
crackers or Bremner Wafers.
Courtesy of Stephen Colbert.







SHRIMP AND FETA CHEESE SERVED IN SCALLOP SHELLS


I make this as an appetizer only when I want those fancy serving shells on my 
table. Th e shrimp amount depends on how many people you are serving.If 
it’s 4, fi gure 5 large shrimp or prawns per person.
Large shrimp or prawns
4 oz. of feta
½ cup of white wine
2 crushed garlic cloves
1 cup of green onions
Olive oil 
Oregano
Sugar, Salt, Pepper
2 cups of crushed tomatoes
Parsley, for garnish


Sauté your onions and garlic in oil until transparent.
Add everything else except shrimp and feta. Cover and cook for about 25 
minutes or until the sauce is somewhat thick.
Clean and shell your shrimp, leaving the tail intact, and de-vein them.
If you are serving 4, then spoon ½ of this sauce into the individual scal-
lop shells. Arrange your shrimp on top and then top your shrimp with the 
remaining sauce and crumble the feta on top. Put in oven at 425 
degrees for 15–20 minutes or until the shrimp look pink and the feta has had 
a chance to melt a little. Top with parsley.


LOX LUMPS


Handful smoked lox lumps
1/2 chopped onion
1 tbsp butter
1/2 quart heavy cream
Pasta
Chopped chives
Salt and pepper to taste


Put hot water on the stove for boiling the pasta. Fry 1/2 chopped onion with 
butter in a large frying pan until golden.
Add a handful of smoked lox lumps, shredded into smaller pieces. Fry until 
salmon is milky/pastelly looking. Add heavy cream (approximately half 
of a quart). Season with salt and pepper (careful because the lox is already 
salty—you can always add more cream to make it milder).
Have the stuff  in the frying pan simmer for a while, while you take care of 
the pasta—the water should be boiling by now.
When the pasta is done, drain it and put it back in the pot. Add the lox 
cream mix, stir, and divide on 2–4 plates. Garnish with chopped chives if you 
like.
Courtesy of Julia Hoff mann.







DEVILED EGGS


12 hard-boiled eggs
¼ cup mayonnaise
1 T mustard
1 T vinegar
1 T sweet pickle relish
Paprika to sprinkle on top


Halve hard-cooked eggs lengthwise, remove the yolk and roughly mash. Add 
remaining ingredients and mix well. Refi ll egg white halves and sprinkle with 
paprika.


PATTIE HOGGIE’S CRABBIE CAKIES 


1 lb lump crabmeat 
1 T mayonnaise
1 t mustard
1 T minced onion
Dash Worcestershire sauce
1 egg
½ t old bay seasoning
¼ cup cracker crumbs


Carefully check crabmeat lumps for shells. 
In a bowl, combine mayonnaise, mustard, minced onion, Worcestershire 
sauce, old bay, and egg.
Fold in cracker crumbs, mixing well. Fold in crabmeat. Make crab cake in 
desired portions and refrigerate until ready to cook.
Panfry in canola oil until lightly browned.
Serve with sauce made of mayonnaise, sugar, lemon juice, and fresh dill.
Courtesy Patricia Hogg.


NEPTUNE’S HUSH PUPPIES 


1-2/3 cup (stone ground) cornmeal
1/3 cup all-purpose fl our
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon sugar
2 teaspoons black pepper


Mix all ingredients together. Th en whisk together and add to dry mixture:
2 eggs
1 cup buttermilk
1/2 cup onion, fi nely chopped or grated
Optional: 1/8 cup fi nely chopped jalapeño pepper


Mix well. Gently drop heaping tablespoons of batter into shortening or veg-
etable oil at 375 degrees F. Fry until golden brown, turning if necessary.
Courtesy of Jennifer McCullen.







JOHNNY’S CORNBREAD


1 cup Martha White self-rising corn bread mix
1 medium yellow onion, chopped
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar
1/4 cup olive oil
1 egg, beaten
1 cup buttermilk
2 tablespoons oil (for pan) 


Preheat oven to 500 degrees.
Mix all ingredients in large bowl; batter will be quite thin. On stovetop, heat 
a 10-inch iron skillet to smoking and water beads up and rolls around. Swirl 
the pan with the 2 tablespoons oil. It should smoke. Sprinkle the pan lightly 
with salt. Pour in batter. It will sizzle. Transfer to upper third of preheated 
oven. Bake 15–20 minutes or until top crust shows cracks. Broil 2–4 minutes 
until top is brown. Turn onto cutting board, cut into slices like a pizza, and 
eat immediately.
It’s great with a cup of grated extra-sharp Cheddar cheese and chopped jala-
peño peppers, for Mexican cornbread. Substitute the vinegar in the recipe for 
pepper juice.
Any cornbread mix will do, I guess, at least in the South, but I know they 
change recipes for stuff  in the North. Th e mix is cornmeal, fl our, salt, and 
leavening—some combination of baking powder and baking soda, I suppose. 
No sugar. Sugar is heresy for the cornbread indigenous to my micro-region in 
the most remote area of North Carolina, Stanly County.
Courtesy of John Newman.


MASHED TURNIPS


3 pounds of white turnips, peeled and sliced
½ stick of butter
Salt and pepper


Mash the turnips. Add the butter and salt and pepper.


FRENCH FRIES IN OLIVE OIL


Make these fries like you normally would only be extravagant and use olive 
oil instead of vegetable oil. It will take twice, maybe three times, as long but 
be really really, good. Top with salt. Treat yourself.







DAD’S OVEN-ROASTED VEGETABLES 


3 peppers, 3 different colors, seeds removed 
cut into ½-inch wide strips
2 red onions, cut into wedges
2 zucchini or yellow squash, cut into ½ -inch slices
1 eggplant, trimmed into 1-inch chunks
¼ cup olive oil
¼ cup Italian fl at-leaf parsley
2 t fresh thyme leaves
Salt and pepper to taste


Spread all the vegetables in a roasting pan and top with the oil.
Bake at 400˚ turning often, for about 40 minutes. Optional: Add fresh spin-
ach in the last minute and mix it in. Also, you can make a pan using all root 
vegetables, like sweet potato, parsnips, carrots, celery root.
Boil rigatoni in salted water. Drain and toss with vegetables. Top with parsley. 
Optional: Garnish with roasted pine nuts.
Th is is good with or without rigatoni.


FRAZZLED LEEKS IN SNAPPING OIL 


2 cups of leeks (the white part), julienned
1½ cups of olive oil
1½ cups of fl our
Salt


Put the leeks in the fl our and shake off  the excess. Place the leeks in the hot 
snapping oil, for about 4 minutes until they look a little frazzled. Take out 
using a slotted spoon and place on paper towel like you would French fries. 
Top with salt.







CRYING MUSHROOMS IN PHYLLO


About 10 phyllo leaves
1/4 lb. butter
1/2 lb. chopped mushrooms
1/2 t salt
Pepper
1/4 t dill
4 oz. cream cheese
1/4 cup sour cream
1/4 cup plain yogurt
1/2 cup plain breadcrumbs, ground
Some parsley
1 minced scallion
Juice of 1/2 lemon
 
Sauté the chopped mushrooms in some of the butter.
Remove from heat, add cream cheese to hot mushrooms. Toss until the 
cheese is melted. Add in everything else but the remaining butter.
Melt the remaining butter to use for the phyllo.
On a buttered baking tray, use half of the phyllo sheets and butter between 
each layer using a pastry brush.
Apply the fi lling 3 inches wide and roll tight, tucking in the sides, and brush-
ing the top of the roll with butter as well.
Bake at 375 degrees for 25 minutes.


MOUSSAKA 


You can use a marinara sauce instead of meat.
MEAT SAUCE:
Sauté in oil:
1 chopped onion, 2 crushed garlic cloves


Add:
1 pound beef


Stir this well, and add:
1 cup canned crushed tomatoes, 1 tablespoon parsley
1/2 small can tomato paste, 1/2 cup white wine
Salt and pepper, 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon (optional)


VEGETABLES:
Mix together:
1/2 pound prepared eggplant (see below)
1/2 pound potatoes
1/2 pound zucchini (shallow-fried in oil)







CREAM SAUCE:
See Pastitsio, pages 79–80.


TO ASSEMBLE: 
Grease whatever dish you are using, in my case 13 x 9 x 2 inches. Add a little 
of the red sauce to the bottom of dish.
Place a layer of eggplant on bottom, top with a little of the sauce, sprinkle 
with a little cheese, then add a layer of potatoes and or zucchini and top with 
the rest of the sauce, adding a little more cheese.
For the third layer, add whatever you have left of the zucchini and eggplant.
Arrange evenly and spread the cream sauce and some cheese on top.
I also add some toasted pine nuts.
Bake for 1 hour at 350 degrees.


PREPARED EGGPLANT:
Slice the eggplant, leaving the skins on. Sprinkle with salt and let sit for an 
hour. Dry with paper towel, place in a baking dish, and brush with olive oil. 
Lightly brown under a hot broiler, turning once. You can also just shallow-fry 
in oil.


MANICOTTI WITH RICOTTA, CRÊPE STYLE 


MARINARA SAUCE:
3 cloves garlic, fi nely chopped
2 teaspoons basil
2 tablespoons fi nely chopped parsley
4 tablespoons olive oil
6 ripe tomatoes, peeled, fi nely chopped, and seeded 
or 2 cans crushed tomatoes
Salt and pepper
1 beef bouillon cube
2 teaspoons oregano


Sauté boullion cube, garlic, basil, parsley, and oregano in olive oil until 
brown. Add tomatoes and cook slowly. Add a little hot water and season to 
taste. 
CRÊPES:
3 eggs, room temperature
1 cup fl our
1/2 cup milk
1 tablespoon olive oil
Dash salt


Beat eggs. Add fl our gradually. Add milk, olive oil, and salt, stirring with a 
fork. Smooth batter. Don’t overbeat. Cook 24 –28 5" crêpes. Cover in wax 
paper. Store in refrigerator. Don’t freeze. Can make several days in advance.







RICOTTA FILLING:
1 pound ricotta cheese
1/4 cup Parmesan cheese
1 egg, beaten
1/4 cup parsley, fi nely chopped
Dash salt


Beat ricotta. Add parsley, salt, and cheese. Add beaten egg. Blend thoroughly. 


TO ASSEMBLE:
Spread thin layer of marinara sauce in baking dish. Fill the middle crêpe with 
generous tablespoon of fi lling. Roll like jelly roll. Place seam down in baking 
dish. Cover with light layer of sauce. Bake 350 degrees for about 20 minutes. 
Top with grated Parmesan cheese. Serve with very hot marinara sauce on 
side.


GREEK SPAGHETTI


Sauté 1 chopped onion, 2 garlic crushed cloves, and 1 chicken bouillon cube 
(optional).
Add basil, oregano, 2 large cans of crushed tomatoes, salt and pepper, some 
parsley, and some mint.
Cover and simmer for about 30 minutes. Add ½ cup grated Parmesan cheese. 
Continue cooking for about 15 minutes or so. After you have boiled your 
spaghetti and drained it, add it to the sauce.
Brown a stick of butter (be sure not to burn it, so keep your eye on it) and 
pour the sizzling butter over the sauce and spaghetti, tossing well. Serve with 
chicken or pork chops on the side. When making Greek meatballs it’s pretty 
much like traditional ones, only you add mint.


DINNER DELUXE “I GOT A RAISE” TENDERLOIN


Serves 6.
Get about 2-1/2 pounds beef tenderloin.
This kind of beef costs a lot of money.
450-degree oven.
You will need an oven-safe skillet pan.


On stove add a little fat (oil or butter) to pan.
Take your trussed beef and aggressively salt and pepper it.
When your pan starts to smoke a little, sear the beef on all 4 sides—you’ll 
want to sear the presentation side fi rst.
Put about 3 pats of butter on top of roast and put right in oven.
For a 2-1/2 pound roast, cook for about 20 minutes if you desire medium-
rare temperature.
Another option: Place room-temperature meat in an open shallow pan.
Dot with butter or brush oil on top or ask your butcher to tie salt pork or 
strips of beef fat on top of your roast. Toss some sprigs of rosemary on top. 
Cook in 500-degree oven for 10 minutes, then turn oven to 350 degrees and 
cook for 20 minutes.







PIGLET’S CHEESE POTATOES, GREAT WITH HAM 


2 T butter
2 T fl our
1 cup milk
Salt and pepper
1 pound potatoes
½ cup grated 
Cheddar cheese
Pinch cayenne pepper
Paprika 


Boil potatoes, peel and cut into cubes.
Melt butter in saucepan. Stir in fl our, milk, and salt and pepper. Add 
cheese. Stir until melted. In the last 2 minutes add cayenne pepper.
Mix cheese sauce and potatoes. Put extra cheese on top, sprinkle on some pa-
prika.
Bake. I don’t know at what temperature or for how long.


TOOTHPICK CHICKEN ROLLS IN PAN


Take 1 chicken breast, pounded out. Sprinkle on parsley, salt, pepper and some 
breadcrumbs. Put some cream cheese, Cheddar cheese, and mozzarella cheese, 
on top of breadcrumbs.
Roll it tight, roll it in fl our, then egg and breadcrumbs. Insert a toothpick 
through it and gently fry in oil or butter in a pan on the stove.


LAMB WITH ORZO, TAVERN STYLE (GIOUVETSI)


2 T butter
2 lb. boneless lamb leg cut into 1-1/2 inches (or use shanks)
1 chopped onion
2 minced garlic cloves
Salt and pepper
½ cup dry white wine
1 T tomato paste
3 cups meat stock
12 oz. orzo


Melt butter in large fl ameproof casserole or roasting pan.
Add meat, onion, and garlic until coated with butter.Season with salt
and pepper.
Place in 450˚ oven and roast for 20 minutes or until meat is browned. Reduce 
temperature to 325˚, add wine, tomato paste, and 1 cup stock. Continue baking 
for 40 minutes or longer.
Add remaining stock to pan juices. Meanwhile, parboil orzo in a large amount of 
boiling salted water for 5 minutes. Drain well and add to the sauce in the roast-
ing pan. Stir, and continue baking for 30 minutes, or until orzo is al dente and 
the meat is tender. Serve meat and orzo. Sprinkle with some cheese.
From Greek Cooking by Lou Seibert Pappas.







CHIPPED BEEF


1 jar Armour sliced dried beef
2 tablespoons butter
2½ tablespoons Wondra fl our or all-purpose fl our
2½ cups whole milk
Salt and black pepper to taste
8 slices white bread


Cut ¼ inch strips of the beef. Put aside for later. 
In a large sauté pan, melt butter and add in the fl our, mashing down with a 
fork to incorporate. Cook this mixture approximately 2 minutes. Slowly add in 
milk, continuing to incorporate with the fork or using a wisk, so there are not 
too many lumps. Sprinkle in sliced beef and season with salt and pepper to taste. 
Allow to thicken on low heat for 5 minutes.  
Place two slices of toasted bread on a plate and ladle a good amount of the 
creamed chipped beef on top of the slices. You will need a knife and fork. 
Delicious. 
Courtesy of Mary Redding.


SARAH THYRE’S OXTAIL RAGOUT


1 lb. oxtails
Sea salt and pepper
1 tbsp. olive oil
1 medium onion, diced
2 carrots, diced
2 ribs celery, diced
3 cloves garlic, minced
2 tbsp. tomato paste
1½ cups red wine
1 28-oz. can San Marzano whole, peeled tomatoes in juice
1 sprig fresh rosemary (optional)
1 lb. pappardelle pasta (wide, fl at ribbons) 


1. Rinse oxtails, pat dry, and salt and pepper generously. 
Heat olive oil in heavy braising pan over medium- high heat. Add oxtails and 
brown on every side, about ten minutes. Remove oxtails to a platter.
2. Drain off  most of the fat from the pan (retain 1–2 
tbsp). Lower heat to medium. Add onion, carrot, and celery to pan. Sauté until 
almost soft, about 15 minutes, stirring often. Add garlic and sauté three more 
minutes. Add tomato paste and sauté for a few more minutes, stirring until 
thickened. Add the red wine and scrape the bottom and sides of the pan. Con-
tinue simmering for fi ve minutes, stirring often.
3. Add tomatoes to the pan, crushing them with your hands as you do. Put 
the oxtails back in the pan, burying them in the sauce. Add rosemary sprig, if 
desired. Add salt and pepper to taste. Turn the heat down wayyyyy low and let 
simmer, covered, for at least 1½ hours, or up to 3 hours, stirring occasionally.
4. Remove the oxtails from the sauce and allow to cool slightly. Using your 
fi ngers, pull all the meat off  the bones and place back in the sauce.
5. For a fancy restaurant-style sauce, use a hand mixer to lightly pulse through 
the sauce. Or just leave it messy and chunky. Serve it over al dente pappardelle.







LAMB CHOP MARINADE


1 tsp. fresh rosemary
1 clove garlic
2 tbsp. olive oil 
4 lamb chops
1 tbsp. lemon juice
Salt and pepper 


Combine all these ingredients and pour over your chops.
Marinate for 3 hours. Th en broil.


AWARD-WINNING TUNA FISH FOR PHIL HOFFMAN


Mix together 1 can of award-winning tuna, drained and rung out, 2 tea-
spoons of fi nely chopped celery, 1 teaspoon of sweet relish (optional), 1 1/2 
teaspoons of thinly chopped red or green onion, a squirt of fresh lemon, 1 
1/2 tablespoons of mayonnaise, 1/2 a hard-boiled egg, chopped (optional). 
Season with salt and fresh pepper. You can eyeball all these ingredients. To 
me the secret is getting all the water or oil out of the can of tuna.


TANGY BLUE CHEESE DRESSING


1 cup mayonnaise
1/2 cup sour cream
2 T. wine vinegar 
(or less)
2 T. chopped green 
onions and tops
1 T. lemon juice
1/4 lb. blue cheese, 
crumbled
1 small crushed 
garlic clove
1/4 cup chopped parsley
Salt and pepper to taste


COLESLAW OF THE DUNES


Mix together:
1 small head green cabbage, shredded
1 small head red cabbage, shredded
1 cup carrots, grated


Whisk together:
1 cup mayonnaise
½ cup white vinegar
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon celery seed
Salt and pepper to taste


Pour over cabbage mixture and mix well.
Allow a short time to marinate.







WHITE BEAN SOUP 


2 cups of dried white beans
8 cups of water
1 chopped onion
1 crushed garlic clove
2 diced carrots
½ cup of chopped celery
1 can of chopped peeled tomatoes (like a cup)
½ can of tomato paste (small)
½ tsp. sugar to taste 
Salt and pepper to taste


Handful of chopped fresh fl at parsley
First wash your white beans really well and cover with 8 cups of hot water for 
2 hours.
Sauté your onion, garlic, carrots, and celery in oil.
Add the tomato paste, chopped tomato, sugar, and salt and pepper.
Add all the beans and water that they were soaking in and let simmer for 2 
hours, covered. In the last half hour add some of the parsley and then when 
the soup is to be served add the other half to garnish the top.


SPLIT PEA SOUP


When I make this soup, I get the ham bone by asking a deli employee if I can 
have it at the end of the night, because they just toss them.
1½ cup of dried peas
Ham bone from the deli
1 chopped onion
1½ T of butter
1 T of fl our
1 cup of milk
½ cup of white wine
Optional: salt pork (about 2 inches)


Soak your dried peas overnight.
Take your deli ham bone and about 2 quarts of water and put them in a large 
soup pot.
Add the chopped onion and salt pork, if you chose to use it, and bring all to 
a boil. Let simmer until the peas are soft, about 1½ hours (partially covered). 
Remove the ham bone and salt pork.
Take ½ of this mixture and put it in a blender. After it is blended add back to 
pea mixture. Pour in your white wine (note: Th e only reason I blend ½ the 
soup mixture is because it always spills out of my blender when I do this and 
I hate the mess, but it works with only ½ being blended so I stuck with it).
Make your cream sauce by melting the butter, adding the fl our and then add-
ing your milk. Stir until thick. Add this sauce to the pea soup and stir. Salt 
and pepper to taste.
And you can pick the ham off  the bone and add it to the soup as well.
Tip: A leaf of lettuce dropped into a pot absorbs the grease from the top of 
the soup. Remove the lettuce and throw it away before serving.







AVGOLEMONO SOUPA (EGG AND LEMON SOUP)


Chicken, Onion, Celery, Orzo, Eggs, Lemon, White pepper, Salt


Boil a chicken with an onion and some celery and salt and pepper.
When chicken is done move it to another area.
You need about 6 cups of chicken stock so use the broth from the boiled 
chicken and discard the celery and onion and enhance it the best way you 
know how to get a good stock.
Bring stock to a boil and add about 1/3 cup of orzo.
Stir until stock returns to a slow boil and cover and cook for 20 minutes until 
the rice is tender.
Beat 4 whole eggs until really fl uff y. I use my blender. Gradually, through the 
top of the blender add the juice of 2 lemons.
Remove the broth from the burner. When it has cooled off  a little, take 2 
cups of the broth and add it to the egg and lemon mixture, still beating or 
blending.
Very slowly and gradually add that mixture to the orzo and broth mixture, 
stirring vigorously. Add some white pepper and salt. Keep stirring until it 
looks a little thick and frothy.
You have to serve this soup immediately and you have to be careful that 
the eggs don’t curdle when you add the egg mixture to the broth. You can 
prevent this by making sure that the broth has cooled off  a little before you 
add the egg mixture back into the broth. Sometimes I have thrown a few ice 
cubes in. Serve this soup with hot bread and with the chicken you set aside.
You can pick the chicken off  the bone and drizzle a little olive oil, oregano, 
and lemon on it and put it in the oven long enough to get hot and serve that 
on the side. Th is soup can be diffi  cult to make. It’s inconsistent. It doesn’t 
reheat so it has to be prepared before serving. Only the stock can be prepared 
beforehand. Some people use fl our or cornstarch to thicken it but if you do it 
right you don’t have to.


LONG NECK STEW


Take 2 pounds of boneless, cubed stew meat. Coat in seasoned fl our. Shake 
off  excess fl our and put aside. 


In a pot, melt 1 tablespoon of butter and sauté a cup of sliced onions. 
Remove the onions, add 1 tablespoon of butter and brown the meat. Add 1 
bottle of dark beer, 1 pressed garlic clove. Cover and simmer for 2 and half 
hours.







RUM PUNCH DAZZLER


1 12-oz. can lemonade, frozen concentrate
1 12-oz. can limeade, frozen concentrate
1 pint rum


Fill with 7UP to top
Add ring mold for ice before serving. Use a 9" ring mold fi lled with water or 
7UP and maraschino cherries and freeze. Serve with punch bowl and ladle.


GENERAL RULE FOR PUNCHES


It’s better to use a ring mold of ice instead of individual ice cubes. It will 
prevent your punch from getting watered down.


SANGRIA 


Chop up whatever fruit you have: apples, melons, oranges, limes, peaches, 
grapes, strawberries, pineapple, pears.
Eyeball all the ingredients: banana liqueur, brandy, Cointreau, coconut rum 
if you have, a little sugar, red wine.
Add all into a pitcher and pour over ice. Just keep adding more wine when it 
gets low.


PATIO PUNCH


1-1/4 cups sugar
2-1/2 cups banana, mashed
2-1/2 cups pineapple 
with juice, crushed
2 cups orange juice
2 T lime juice
15 maraschino cherries
Pinch salt
4 quarts ginger ale 


Mix all ingredients in blender, except for ginger ale, until frothy. Freeze in ice 
cube trays. Place in punch bowl and pour ginger ale over cubes, or 2 cubes 
per eight-ounce glass. Add rum and more ginger ale. 
Courtesy of Jeanette Pope.


BLOODY CLAMMY MARY 


Add equal parts clam juice and tomato juice and then add vodka. Serve on 
the rocks.







JUAN CARLITO’S MOJITOS


In a mortar and pestle, mix:
7–10 mint leaves
1 tsp. sugar
Squeeze of lime


Crush to a pulp. 
Fill glass to ¾ with: 
Crushed ice


Add: 
Pulp
Juice from 3 limes
2 shots rum (preferably aged Cuban rum smuggled from DR or elsewhere in 
the Caribbean)
2 tbsp. sugar, or to taste 


Stir well until sugar dissolves.
Add a sprig of mint and a splash of seltzer water.


SHAGGY D.A. 


Black rum
Spicy ginger ale


Mix in a tall glass, on the rocks. Serve with a straw. Garnish with a lemon.







CATHY CAMPER’S ASPARAGUS MACARONI


In 2 tablespoons of olive oil, sauté 3–5 cut-up cloves of garlic and some red 
pepper fl akes. Th e more pepper fl akes you add the hotter it will be. Cut a 
bunch of asparagus into 1-inch pieces. Add to the hot oil and sauté until ten-
der, about 3–5 minutes. Salt and pepper to taste. Serve over penne. Sprinkle 
some Parmesan or Asiago cheese over the top.


SPRING SOIREE ROAST LEMON LEG OF LAMB 


Lamb
Garlic
Salt and pepper
Olive oil
Butter
Oregano
Lemon juice
Optional: potatoes


Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Take a 4-pound leg of lamb and cut small slits all over the surface. Insert 
slivers of garlic cloves. Rub the entire leg with a combination of lemon juice 
and salt and pepper. Add olive oil and oregano on top and cook for 1 hour. 
After an hour add some hot water to the pan and top leg of lamb with about 
3 tablespoons of butter. Continue cooking for another hour or less.
In the last hour you could add some potatoes to the pan. Just quarter your 
potatoes and mix with a little lemon juice, oregano, and oil and toss into 
pan.


MINNIE’S KOREAN STYLE PANCAKES (BIN DA DOG)


Basically put 2 eggs in a bowl with some water and fl our so it looks like pan-
cake batter. Get whatever you need to out of your refrigerator, like eggplant, 
peppers, tomatoes, onion, carrots, whatever.
Put that in a frying pan with a little oil or butter to sauté. Pour batter over 
vegetables. Flip like a pancake when done on one side. Serve with soy sauce 
with white vinegar. 


BULGOGI (KOREAN FOR “SUNNY THE LION”)


5–6 pounds of beef ribs or thinly sliced beef
2 crushed garlic cloves
1 cup of green onions
1½ tsp. of pepper
3 tsp. of sesame oil
2 cups of soy sauce
½ cup of sugar (sugar softens the beef)


Mix garlic, sesame oil, green onions, pepper, soy sauce, sugar in a bowl. Add 
your beef and coat well, marinate overnight.
Barbecue it somehow.
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YOGURT SPA-GHETTI


(Inspired by the book Th e Glorious Foods of Greece by Diane Kochilas)
5 large Vidalia onions, coarsely chopped to about the size 
of a postage stamp
6 tablespoons olive oil
1 pound spaghetti 
2 cups Greek yogurt (thick)
1 cup coarsely grated sharp cheese, preferably Kefalotiri
1/2 cup roasted pine nuts
Fistful chopped parsley


Sauté the onions in oil on medium to low heat for about a half hour, 
until onions are brown (caramelized). 
Leave them in the pan. Th en boil spaghetti in salted water. Drain pasta, 
saving a half cup of pasta water. Mix yogurt and pasta water in a bowl, then 
add half the cheese and all the caramelized onions and roasted pine nuts. Toss 
all ingredients well. Top with remaining cheese and parsley


GREEN GODDESS SALAD DRESSING


1 tablespoon of lemon juice
1 cup of mayonnaise
½ cup of sour cream or heavy cream
2 tablespoons of tarragon vinegar
2 tablespoons of garlic vinegar
1 tablespoon of anchovy paste
    cup of chopped parsley
¼ cup of chopped green onions


Add lemon juice to creams, then mix everything else in.
Serve chilled over endives or any other lettuce, asparagus, or broccoli.


STEAK DIANE (FOR 4)


1 pound of thinly sliced 
fi let mignon
3 tablespoons of butter
1 tablespoon of parsley
1 tablespoon of chives
2 teaspoons of Worcestershire sauce
2 teaspoons of A.1. Steak Sauce


Brown the meat on both sides. Remove to a platter. Add remaining ingre-
dients to the pan and stir until well blended. Pour over steaks.







LADY BALTIMORE CAKE


3/4 cup shortening
1 cup plus 3/8 cup sugar
6 large egg whites
3 cups cake fl our
4 teaspoons baking powder
Salt
1-1/3 cup milk
2 tablespoons vanilla extract


Cream shortening with 1 cup sugar. Whip egg whites and gradually add 
the 3/8 cup sugar. Sift dry ingredients together. Add dry ingredients to 
creamed ingredients, alternating with milk and vanilla. Fold in whites at 
the end. Bake in two greased and lined 8-inch cake tins at 375 degrees F 
for 25 minutes.


FROSTING (DIFFICULT):
2 cups of sugar
Water (a little over 1/2 cup)
4 egg whites
2 teaspoons of vanilla extract


Cook sugar and water to soft ball stage (falls from spoon in thin backlash-
ing thread).
Add a pinch of salt to egg whites and beat until stiff . Pour in syrup in a 
stream, beating continuously until spreading consistency.
Add to half of frosting:
1/2 cup raisins (snipped and soaked in a little liquor)
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1/2 cup chopped fi gs


HAVE FUN.
Courtesy of Hugh Hamrick.
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CROSSCUT STUMP STEW


Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Serves one lumberjack, or six people.
2 pounds of stewing beef, 
(cut into 2-inch cubes)
3 tablespoons of olive oil
1 medium onion, chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1 cup tomato puree
1/2 cup of red wine
2 tablespoons of 
wine vinegar
1 bay leaf
1 3-inch cinnamon stick
4 whole cloves
Sugar 
Salt and pepper
1 1/2 pounds of 
small pearl onions


Brown your cubed beef on all sides in a pan of hot oil and then transfer to 
a casserole dish. Add onion and garlic to the pan. Add more oil or butter 
if you need to, fry until the onion is soft. Add tomato puree, wine, and 
vinegar and stir. Pour this over the meat cubes in the casserole dish, and add 
the bay leaf, cinnamon, cloves, sugar, and salt and pepper.
Cover and cook in oven for 1 hour, or cook on stove, slowly. While beef 
is cooking, boil a pan of water. Remove roots and tops of pearl onions. 
Crosscut (score) the root end and place in a bowl. Cover in boiling water 
for 2 minutes, then drain off  water. Th e skins will slip off  easily. Add the 
onions to stew and continue to simmer on low until the meat and onions 
are tender and the sauce is thick. (About 1 1/2 hours or longer.)
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RICE KRISPIES TREATS


1½ bags of small marshmallows
4 tablespoons margarine
6 cups Rice Krispies Cereal


Melt margarine and marshmallows (1 bag). Add cereal and remaining 
marshmallows and form in a 9 x 13 inch greased pan. (Use greased waxed 
paper to help form mixture into pan.) Pat the mixture so it is good and 
tight. Let it cool and cut into squares or diamond shapes. 
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PORK CHOP


Panfry pork chop in olive oil and a little butter. Salt and pepper.


WHIPPED POTATOES WITH TURNIPS OR GARLIC


Peel and slice red potatoes and turnips. Cut into large cubes, boil, drain, 
mash with a fork. Add butter, salt and pepper, and a little milk if desired. 
If you want garlic mashed potatoes then add 2 garlic cloves when boiling 
your potatoes. Drain, mash with fork. Add butter, salt and pepper, and a 
little milk if desired.
A potato ricer is fantastic for this.


AVOCADO SALAD


Whisk about 1/8 teaspoon each of salt, pepper, and prepared mustard 
into olive oil (preferably Spanish). Add some fresh lime juice (to taste). 
Pour over sliced avocados.


SPINACH AND MUSHROOM SALAD


Fresh spinach, 1 bunch scallions, trimmed and sliced; 1/4 pound fresh 
mushrooms, sliced; olive oil; lemon juice; 
salt and pepper
Put spinach and scallions in a bowl, top with mushrooms and the dress-
ing, toss and serve.


FIFTEEN MINUTE MEALS IN TWENTY MINUTES


STEAK AND SALAD


Cover broiler pan with foil. Jab a few holes and sprinkle coarse sea salt 
all over it. Rest your steak on top and broil, turning once. Broil to desired 
temperature. Top with pepper and a pat of butter. 
Serve with salad of your choice. 


DIMPLETON’S PANFRIED STEAK


Take a N.Y. strip steak and dimple it (embed it) with crushed peppercorns. 
Heat a skillet and brush it with a little olive oil or butter. Panfry the steak 
on both sides until it is done to your liking. Remove the steak. Add a 
little butter, red wine, and onion to the drippings and cook for a little bit. 
Pour over your steak.
Crushing the peppercorns on the fl oor: Fill a dish rag with peppercorns. 
Place on fl oor and beat with a mallet. You might have to invite your 
downstairs neighbor up for this.







TILAPIA AND SAUTÉED SPINACH


Sprinkle salt and pepper on both sides of tilapia.
Put a little olive oil in pan and sauté fi sh, never fl ipping over. Cook until 
you start to see the edges of the fi sh begin to turn white and the center 
gets a little pink, about 6–8 minutes. Sprinkle a little lemon on top and 
put in a 500°F oven for 3–4 minutes. Serve with spinach. 


SPAGHETTI WITH BUTTER AND PEPPER


Boil spaghetti, melt butter, toss together with some salt and pepper.


PESTO AND CORKSCREW MACARONI 


Pesto Sauce (see page 175). Boil corkscrew macaroni, drain. Add pesto 
and toss.
When you make this batch of sauce, save some and freeze it so all you 
have to do is melt it when you need it. My aunt Joyce kept pesto in her 
ice cube tray covered with see-through wrap and would just pop one out 
when she wanted some.


RIGATONI, BUTTER, AND GRATED KASSERI CHEESE 


Boil rigatoni, toss with melted butter and grated Kasseri cheese. Salt, pep-
per. Parmesan cheese optional, as well as roasted pine nuts. 
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COCONUT CREAM PIE


You need a 9-inch prebaked pie shell (that has been pricked) for this, 
and you won’t want to fi ll it with the pie fi lling too soon because it can 
become soggy by the time you are ready to serve it. 
½ cup of sugar
½ cup of fl our
1 teaspoon of salt
3 cups of milk
3 slightly beaten egg yolks
2 teaspoons of vanilla extract
2 tablespoons of unsalted butter
½ cup of shredded coconut
Whipped cream


Preheat oven to 425 degrees F. 
In a saucepan, combine the sugar, fl our, and salt. Add the milk and stir on a 
low heat, until it becomes thick. Add in the egg yolks, stirring for another 2  
minutes. Take saucepan off  the burner and add the vanilla, butter, and 
coconut. I let the custard cool and transfer it to the refrigerator. 
When the pie is ready to be served, I pour the fi lling into the shell and 
slather a generous amount of whipped cream all over the top. Th en I toast 
some coconut by browning it in a pan on the stove and tossing it around 
using my fi ngers until it’s toasted. Sprinkle the coconut on top. If I need to 
hold off  on serving the pie for a while and need to cover it, I insert about 
four or fi ve long raw spaghetti strands in the whipped cream to prevent the 
Saran Wrap from touching and ruining the look of the pie (see picture).
For Banana Coconut Cream Pie, add two peeled bananas, sliced, to the 
bottom of the pie shell before adding the cream fi lling, or before you add 
the whipped cream topping.
For Chocolate Coconut Cream Pie, all you have to do is melt 2 ounces 
unsweetened chocolate and add it to the milk before mixing it with the 
sugar and fl our mixture.
You can make any of these pies without coconut—just leave it out.


Th is recipe was originally know as “Th e NutSnacker,” by Kraft.


THE HEAVYSET CHEESE BALL 


1¼ cups of whole natural almonds
1 8-ounce package of cream cheese
½ cup of real mayonnaise
5 crispy cooked bacon slices, crumbled
½ teaspoon of dill weed
       teaspoon of pepper
1 tablespoon of green onion, chopped


Preheat oven to 300 degrees F. Place and spread all 
the almonds on a cookie sheet or in a shallow pan, 
pushing the almonds around until they turn color, about 20 minutes.







Mix together the cream cheese and the mayonnaise. Add the bacon, pep-
per, dill, and onion. Chill overnight.
On a serving platter, make two pinecone shapes with the cheese. Begin to 
press the almonds at a slight angle into the cheese, starting at the narrow 
end of the pinecone shape.
Do this in rows, continuing to overlap rows until all the cheese is covered. 
Garnish with fake pine sprigs, or real ones, or with rosemary. Serve at 
room temperature and spread on a Ritz.


MACARONI AND CHEESE


1 box elbow macaroni
1 stick butter
1 cup grated smoked Gouda
1 cup grated white Monterey Jack cheese
2 cups grated mild yellow Cheddar cheese
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 cup heavy cream
1/4 cup milk
Salt and pepper to taste


TOPPING
1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 cup breadcrumbs
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
Salt and pepper to taste
8 thin pats of butter to go on top 


Boil macaroni in salted water to al dente. While you are waiting for it to boil, 
melt together butter, cheeses, cream, milk, and salt and pepper.


Drain macaroni and put back into the pot. When cheese mixture is 
melted and smooth, pour over macaroni and mix well. Add to a 2-quart 
casserole dish. For topping, mix together Parmesan cheese, breadcrumbs, 
parsley, salt and pepper, and sprinkle on top of macaroni and cheese. Top 
with pats of butter.  Bake at 425 degrees F for 20–25 minutes or until 
browned on top. One should be forewarned: this is a very rich dish. Not 
appropriate for diners with heart problems, the elderly, or breast-feeding 
mothers. 


Courtesy of Jennifer McCullen.







STUFFED MUSHROOMS


36 baby portabella mushrooms, destemmed (save stems and
     chop fi nely)
4 scallions, chopped
1 pound Italian sausage
1 cup breadcrumbs, seasoned


 cup mayonnaise
½ cup Parmesan cheese


With a little butter, sauté stems and scallions. Add sausage and brown. 
Drain off  fat and add ½ cup of  breadcrumbs and mayonnaise. Mix well 
and stuff  mushroom caps. Place caps in baking dish. Mix remaining 
breadcrumbs with Parmesan cheese and sprinkle on top of stuff ed mush-
rooms. Bake 10–15 minutes at 450 degrees F, or until tops are browned.


CRAB BALLS


3 pounds fresh crabmeat, fl aked (back fi n crabmeat is best)
24 saltine crackers, crushed
3 eggs, lightly beaten
3 tablespoons mustard (whole grain)
3 tablespoons mayonnaise
2 red bell peppers, fi nely chopped
1 bunch fresh parsley, fi nely chopped
Salt and freshly cracked pepper, to taste
Butter or olive oil, for browning


Mix all ingredients together. Shape into bite-size balls and sauté in hot 
butter or olive oil until golden brown, making sure to rotate. Serve with 
lemon wedges.


BRENDA THOMAS’S BAKED BEANS


Fry up some bacon and crumble it. Drain a lot of the grease, but save 
some for sautéing onions. Sauté 1 onion in remaining bacon grease. Add 
1 big can of beans—not that big, big can, but you know, the bigger can. 
Add some mustard, and a splash of Worcestershire sauce. Add brown 
sugar. Simmer, then stir in the crumbled bacon. Optional: Cut-up hot 
dogs can be added.







GREEN BEANS WITH TOASTED ALMONDS


3 pounds fresh green beans
1 16-ounce package of sliced almonds
3 cloves garlic, crushed
Extra-virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper


Blanch and shock green beans and set aside. Place almond slices on sheet 
tray. Toast in oven at 450˚F, until the nuts are toasty brown. Sauté the garlic 
in olive oil. When it starts to brown, add beans in small batches to the oil, 
and sauté. Serve beans in a bowl, layering them with toasted almonds. Add 
salt and pepper to taste.


GERMAN POTATO SALAD


15 red bliss potatoes
Salt and freshly cracked pepper, to taste
15 slices bacon, thickly cut (I recommend applewood smoked bacon), cubed
2 cloves garlic, crushed
2 onions, julienned
3 tablespoons fl our
1-1/2 cup water
1-1/2 cup white vinegar
2 tablespoons sugar
Fresh parsley or dill


Boil potatoes with skin on. When tender, drain, peel, and slice. Season with 
some salt and pepper and set aside. Fry bacon until crisp. Remove bacon 
from pan and add to potatoes. Reserving bacon fat, add garlic and onion and 
sauté. When onions are translucent, add fl our. When fl our starts to brown 
and smell nutty, add water, vinegar, sugar, salt and pepper. When mixture 
starts to bubble, remove from heat and pour over potatoes and bacon, mixing 
well. Serve with a garnish of fresh parsley, dill, or freshly cracked pepper.


CREAM BISCUITS—SAVORY


3 cups fl our
3¾ teaspoons baking powder
1½ teaspoon salt
1 cup heavy cream
Coarse salt


Mix all dry ingredients in a bowl, except the coarse salt. Add heavy cream. 
Using wooden spoon or spatula, pull together until it tightens. Transfer 
to a well-fl oured surface. Form into a large ball and press out with heel of 
your hand until it is ¾ inch thick. Using a 2-inch round cutter, stamp out 
biscuits and put them on baking sheet. Form remaining dough into a ball 
and continue to repeat until all dough is used. Moisten tops of biscuits with 
some heavy cream and sprinkle with coarse salt. Bake at 450 degrees F, 10–15 
minutes or until golden brown on top.


Courtesy of Daddy Mac’s.
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TULA’S COUNTRY-STYLE GREEK SALAD


3 tomatoes, sliced
1 cucumber, peeled 
and sliced
3 spring onions, chopped,
or 1 small red onion, sliced 
Lettuce and green peppers 
(optional)
5 ounces feta cheese, 
diced, crumbed, or cubed
Handful kalamata olives 
Salt, pepper, and oregano 
or rigani
Handful roasted pine nuts


Arrange the tomato, cucumber, onions, lettuce, and green peppers in 
bowl. Top with the feta and olives and sprinkle with salt, pepper, and 
oregano or rigani, to taste. Toss on pine nuts.
Beat dressing (below) and pour over vegetables. 
Serves 6.


SALAD DRESSING:


Mix 1/4 to 1/2 cup olive oil and 3 tablespoons of red wine vinegar or 
lemon juice. Salt and pepper to taste.


 


ARTY SARAYIOTES KOULOURAKI 
(GREEK COOKIE TWISTS)


1 pound of sweet butter
1 to 1 1/2 cups of sugar
2 eggs, yolks and 
whites separated
2 teaspoons of vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon of cardamom (from seed, crushed)
2 pounds of  fl our or 6 to 7 cups
2 teaspoons of baking powder
1/2 pint of heavy cream
You will need egg wash and sesame seeds too.


Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Beat butter and sugar until  light and fl uff y. Add egg yolks, vanilla, carda-
mom.
Sift fl our and baking powder together. Add to mixture with heavy cream.
Shape by taking a tablespoon or two of dough and rolling into 7" ropes 
(looks like a long cigar). Fold the rope in half and twist together.
Place on foil-lined cookie sheet and brush each twist with egg whites and 
top with sesame seeds.
Bake for about 25 minutes, or until light brown.
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CORN ON THE COB


Boil corn in water for just 2 minutes or so. Roll in stick of butter. If you boil 
with a little sugar the corn won’t be tough.


MEAT LOAF


Meat loaf has a lot of variations so be creative and change it up.
1-1/2 pounds of beef
3 tablespoons of Parmesan cheese
2 eggs
Parsley
Salt and pepper
Worcestershire sauce
1 onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, crushed
Mix about 2 cups of breadcrumbs with  3/4 cups of milk
Ketchup
Slices of red onion (keep intact so they are large disks)
Red wine, eyeball it, about 1/2 cup (optional)


Mix everything together in one big bowl. Mix it really well using your 
hands. Add as much ketchup as desired to this mixture. Form into a loaf 
or ring pan, or make a shape and bake it in a large pan. Top meat loaf with 
the red onions and bake for 45 minutes at 350 degrees F. You can substi-
tute bacon slices for the onion. All ingredients can vary.


ICY DESSERT


Cut an orange in half, scoop out the insides and replace with your favor-
ite ice cream or sherbet. You can’t put it down . . . literally.
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KATIE’S SMACK SNACKS FOR RABBITS


1 cup rolled oats, fi nely ground—a coffee grinder works best
1/4 cup rabbit pellets, fi nely ground
2 medium-size bunches of parsley
1/2 a carrot
1/2 a banana
1/4 cup and 1 tbsp water


Preheat oven to 325 degrees F and line a baking sheet or stone with wax 
paper (baking stones actually work best). Grind oats and pellets down 
to a powder and set aside. Puree parsley, carrot, banana, and water. Th is 
should become fairly liquefi ed, so you can add more or less water depend-
ing on the consistency. In a bowl, mix puree and dry ingredients together. 
Knead until a stiff  dough is formed. Dough will be somewhat sticky. 
Place ball of dough between two sheets of wax paper and roll to about 
1/8 to 1/4 of an inch thick. Cut into small squares and place on baking 
sheet. 
Bake for about 30 minutes (don’t let them brown too much), then turn 
off  the heat and allow the snacks to sit.
Courtesy of Katie Richardson.


DUSTY’S CHOCOLATE BUTTERCREAM FROSTING


Unsweetened chocolate
1 box of confectioners’ sugar
1 tsp of pure vanilla extract or 1/4 tsp pure almond extract
1 stick unsalted butter
1/4 cup of half-and-half


Melt 2 squares of unsweetened chocolate and stir into the above. Beat all 
ingredients together in a bowl until light and fl uff y.


HUGH’S SHELLS


Medium shell macaroni
1/2 pint cream
Parmesan cheese, more than the Gorgonzola cheese
Bel Paese cheese, small piece
Gorgonzola, small chunk
Shiitake mushrooms, large handful
Small bulb of radicchio 
Salt and pepper
Butter


Sauté shiitake mushrooms in butter.
Cook shells al dente. Rinse in cold water, drain.
In large bowl, combine cream, grated Parmesan cheese, grated Bel Paese, 
and crumbled Gorgonzola. Take the drained shells, shiitake mushrooms, 
sliced radicchio, salt, and pepper and put in a buttered dish. Bake for 20 
minutes at 400 degrees F. 
Courtesy of Hugh Hamrick.







FARMER’S SALAD


Combination of salad greens—dandelion highly recommended 
Tomatoes
Cucumbers
Red onion
Cold Roasted Potatoes in Their Jackets 
(see page 53)
Avocado
Sunfl ower seeds
Raisins (optional)
Olive oil and red wine vinegar 
Salt and pepper to taste


Toss well.


FENNEL AND ARUGULA SALAD


Create a salad using arugula lettuce, shaved fennel, and Parmesan cheese. 
Top with oil and vinegar dressing.
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SILVER BULLET SMOKY MARTINI


½ ounce gin
¼ ounce dry vermouth
fl oat 1½ ounces Scotch
Serve straight up in a chilled martini glass.


Garnish with a lemon zest or olive.


PORK MEDALLIONS


2 pork tenderloins, rubbed with garlic, salt, and pepper


Heat ovenproof skillet with enough olive oil to coat the bottom, plus 1 
tablespoon of butter. Sear (brown) on all sides. Finish in a 350 degree F 
oven, 20–25 minutes. Remove, allow to relax. Slice the pork into medal-
lions at thicker ends. 


CARROT COINS


Slice carrots so they look like coins. Sauté with butter, salt, and pepper.


GOLDEN YUKON POTATO WEDGES 
FRENCH FRIED IN OLIVE OIL


6 medium/large Yukon gold potatoes, olive oil 
(or olive pomace or sunfl ower oil), salt, pepper, and parsley


Wash potatoes well. Wrap them individually in aluminum foil and bake 
at 400 degrees F, for 30–35 minutes (¾ of the way through). Remove 
from oven and allow to cool. Cut in ½ lengthwise and again into wedges 
(steak cut). Using a deep pan, fi ll it ⅔ full with oil. Heat to 350 degrees 
F. Drop wedges into the oil in small batches, and fry until golden brown 
(they will rise to the top). 
Remove to paper towel and season with salt and pepper immediately. 
Garnish with chopped parsley leaves.


SILVER DOLLAR PANCAKES


2 cups fl our
1 teaspoon baking soda
¼ teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
2 eggs
2 cups buttermilk
1 tablespoon butter, melted
1 cup banana,


mashed, optional


Mix dry ingredients together. Beat eggs and buttermilk together, and add 
dry ingredients. Beat until smooth and add butter. Pour into pitcher. 
Heat and grease griddle. Pour batter into 2" rounds. Brown and fl ip when 
air bubbles form in the batter.
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CAPTAIN STACK’S FRIED FLOUNDER


1/2 teaspoon of salt
1/2 teaspoon of pepper 
1/3 cup cornmeal or breadcrumbs
4 pieces of fl ounder fi llet
Vegetable oil


Leave fi llets wet. Dredge fi sh in salt, pepper, and cornmeal or breadcrumbs. 
Deep fry in oil at 375˚F until golden brown.


BROILED SEAMAN’S RED SNAPPER 


3 pounds of red snapper fi llets
½ cup olive oil
Juice of 1 lemon
1½ teaspoons oregano
3 garlic cloves 


Sprinkle salt and pepper on fi llets, to taste, and place them under broiler. 
Set aside one tablespoon olive oil. Mix the lemon, oregano, and the rest 
of the olive oil together and pour over the snapper. Broil until it is tender. 
While the fi sh is broiling, dice the garlic and fry it in the tablespoon of 
oil. When the fi sh is about to be served, top with the garlic mixture.


SKIPPER’S DOCK ROMAINE SALAD 


3 heads of romaine lettuce chopped (cold)
Croutons (as many as you wish)
6 tablespoons of garlic oil
Salt and pepper
1 tablespoon of Worcestershire sauce 
1/4 cup of olive oil
3/4 cup of vegetable oil
6 tablespoons of grated Romano cheese
1 egg
Juice of 3 lemons


Arrange the romaine lettuce, croutons, garlic oil, salt and pepper, Worces-
tershire sauce, olive oil, vegetable oil, and cheese in a bowl. Break egg over 
the salad and pour lemon juice on top of the egg. Toss the salad from 
the bottom.







SHELLY’S TARTAR SAUCE


1 tablespoon of dill pickles
1 tablespoon of sour pickles
1 tablespoon of chives
1/2 tablespoon of chopped green olives (optional)
1 tablespoon of parsley
1/2 cup of mayonnaise


Chop the pickles, chives, olives, and parsley into fi ne pieces. Wring these 
ingredients in a cloth to get all the liquid out. Combine with the mayon-
naise. Mix it up. 
Courtesy of Jennifer McCullen.


GLORIA’S PEAS AND ONIONS


3 sweet (white) Vidalia onions
1/2 cup of olive oil
4 cans of Green Giant peas


Slice onions thinly and sauté in oil on medium to low heat, stirring 
with a wooden spoon. Onions should be stirred frequently, as to NOT 
BROWN at all. Cook until pearlized. Drain canned peas and add to 
cooked onions. Fold in gently and keep on warm until serving. Serves 8. 
Courtesy of Dino Deguiceis.


BAKED POTATO ALL THE WAY 


Scrub your potatoes and stab several times with a fork. Put them in an 
oven at 400 degrees F for 1 hour. Remove from the oven and make a slit 
down the middle lengthwise. Press the 2 ends a little towards each other 
until the insides come out of the slit. Top with butter, sour cream, diced 
chives, salt, and freshly cracked pepper.






